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Accepted 5 September 2013In-situ aircraft measurements of aerosol chemical and cloud microphysical properties were
conducted during the CalWater campaign in February and March 2011 over the Sierra Nevada
Mountains and the coastal waters of central California. The main objective was to elucidate the
impacts of aerosol properties on clouds and precipitation forming processes. In order to accomplish
this, we compared contrasting cases of clouds that ingested aerosols from different sources. The
results showed that clouds containing pristine oceanic air had low cloud drop concentrations and
started to develop rain 500 m above their base. This occurred both over the ocean and over the
SierraNevada,mainly in the earlymorningwhen the radiatively cooled stable continental boundary
layerwas decoupled from the cloud base. Supercooled rain dominated the precipitation that formed
in growing convective clouds in the pristine air, up to the−21 °C isotherm level.
A contrasting situation was documented in the afternoon over the foothills of the Sierra Nevada,
when the clouds ingested high pollution aerosol concentrations produced in the Central Valley. This
led to slow growth of the cloud drop effective radius with height and suppressed and even
prevented the initiation ofwarm rainwhile contributing to the development of ice hydrometeors in
the form of graupel. Our results show that cloud condensation and ice nuclei were the limiting
factors that controlled warm rain and ice processes, respectively, while the unpolluted clouds in the
same air mass produced precipitation quite efficiently. These findings provide the motivation for
deeper investigations into the nature of the aerosols seeding clouds.
© 2013 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.Keywords:
Cloud–aerosol interactions
Precipitation suppression1. Introduction
Orographic precipitation is an important water source,
especially in semi-arid areas such as the western USA and the
Middle East. Anthropogenic air pollution has an important role
in determining the precipitation properties in such clouds.
Adding aerosols increases the number of CCN (Cloud
Condensation Nuclei) that nucleatemore numerous and smaller
cloud drops. This slows the drop coalescence and in turn thees, The Hebrew
enfeld).
ll rights reserved.conversion of cloud water into rain drops (Rosenfeld, 2000;
Hudson and Yum, 2001; McFarquhar and Heymsfield, 2001;
Yum and Hudson, 2002; Borys et al., 2003; Andreae et al., 2004;
Hudson andMishra, 2007; Rosenfeld et al., 2008; Flossmann and
Wobrock, 2010). It also slows the mixed phase precipitation
forming processes by decreasing the riming and growth rate of
ice hydrometeors (Borys et al., 2003; Saleeby et al., 2008).
Slowing the precipitation forming processes in shallow and
short lived orographic clouds is expected to cause a net decrease
in precipitation amount in the upwind slope of the mountains
(Griffith et al., 2005), often with some compensation at the
downwind slope (Givati and Rosenfeld, 2004, 2005; Jirak and
Cotton, 2005; Rosenfeld and Givati, 2006; Givati and Rosenfeld,
113D. Rosenfeld et al. / Atmospheric Research 135–136 (2014) 112–1272007; Rosenfeld et al., 2007; Cotton et al., 2010; Yang et al.,
2013).
These reports prompted investigation of the possible
effects of aerosols on orographic precipitation by the means
on numerical simulations, which simulated the precipitation
from clouds that develop in air mass that crosses topographic
barriers while incorporating different amounts of CCN and IN.
The results of these model simulations support the hypothesis
that adding CCN suppresses orographic precipitation (Lynn and
Khain, 2006; Muhlbauer and Lohmann, 2006; Saleeby et al.,
2008, 2011). On the other hand, it is expected that adding ice
nuclei (IN) to supercooled clouds would increase precipitation
(Creamean et al., 2013). Numerical simulations support these
general trends (Muhlbauer and Lohmann, 2009; Lohmann,
2002), by showing that the presence of aerosols that act as
IN enhances mixed phase precipitation.
Two studies of Givati and Rosenfeld (2004) and Rosenfeld
and Givati (2006) showed the decreasing pattern of the ratio
between the precipitation amounts over the hills to the
precipitation amounts in the upwind lowland at the west
coast of the United States during the 20th century. This
pattern was associated with a decreasing trend of coarse
aerosols,which act as giant CCN,whilemaintaining or increasing
the concentrations of the PM2.5 aerosols. No trends were
observed in pristine areas. The emissions of air pollution peaked
in the early 1980s and then decreased after regulations were
imposed to clean the air. This had a large effect on improving the
air quality and reducing the amount of aerosols and their
precursors. For example, according to the US Environmental
Protection Agency, the average amount of SO2 over the USA
decreased from 11.8 ppb in 1980 to 2.4 ppb in 2010. However,
decreasing sulfur emissions does not necessarily decrease the
CCN concentrations, and may even enhance the sources from
“clean” power plants by three orders of magnitude as compared
to the CCN production by the old polluted technology because of
nucleation of huge concentrations of sulfuric acid particles at
sizes of 1 to several nm inside the power plant stacks.
These particles grow several hours after emission to CCN
sizes, i.e., N50 nm (Junkermann et al., 2011). This might explain
why the orographic enhancement factor continued to decrease
despite the efforts to clean the air. An alternative explanation
based on changing weather patterns could not be identified, at
least not for the western USA (Rosenfeld and Givati, 2006).
This question motivated two field campaigns called Sup-
pression of Precipitation (SUPRECIP), which took place in the
late winters of 2005 and 2006. Aircraft measurements of the
interactions of clouds and aerosols weremade over the Central
Valley and Sierra Nevada, CA. The objective was understanding
the relationships between aerosol sources and orographic
precipitation (Rosenfeld et al., 2008). One of the key findings
was that CN and CCN concentrations in the Central Valley are
much higher than the concentrations in the coastal urban
areas, which implies that the Central Valley itself is a source of
high concentrations of pollution aerosols. As a result, losses of
orographic precipitation in the Sierra Nevada could be ascribed
to the pollution from the Central Valley. In addition, nonurban
sources may play a major role in determining the properties of
the clouds over the foothills of the Sierra Nevada (Rosenfeld et
al., 2008). The SUPRECIP campaigns were followed in the late
winter of 2011 by field campaign called California Water
(CalWater), aimed at better understanding of the impacts ofthe various aerosols (local pollution coming from the boundary
layer, long range transport pollution coming aloft, and pristine
marine air) on the properties and precipitation of the water
and mixed phase clouds over central California.
Because the added pollution aerosols play a major role in
changing their microstructure upon transition from ocean
inland, here we analyze three case studies in contrasting aerosol
conditionswith the objective of obtaining a better understanding
of the crucial impacts of the added aerosols on precipitation
forming processes. The findings show surprisingly highly
supercooled rain in clouds that develop in pristine air, down to
temperatures of−21 °C. A deeper investigation of this behavior
is given by Rosenfeld et al. (2013). Precipitation did not occur in
clouds with added continental aerosols that had the same depth
as precipitating clouds with marine aerosols. The analysis of
these few case studies sheds additional light on the possible
extent of aerosol impacts on precipitation processes.
2. The CalWater campaign and methodology
The CalWater campaign took place during February and
early March 2011. It included in-situ aircraft measurements
of cloud physical and aerosol chemical and physical character-
istics. The campaign targeted mainly the orographic clouds
over the Sierra Nevada. The clouds were classified into:
a. Convective clouds triggered by orographic lifting over the
foothills and over the western slopes of the mountains.
b. Layer clouds formed by orographic lifting of moist stable
layers, mainly over the western slopes and cap clouds over
the crest line of the Sierra Nevada.
c. Convective clouds thatwere generated due to daytime solar
surface heating, mainly over the central valley and the
foothills.
d. Marine convective clouds formed over the ocean due to
the synoptic conditions that triggered them in unstable
oceanic air masses.
Because the central Valley is documented to be a major
source of CCN, it is important to note the meteorological
conditions and time of day when the air from the valley floor
could have been ingested into the clouds. The first two cloud
types were mostly decoupled from the boundary layer over
the Central Valley. Coupling occurred mainly in the after-
noon, when the second and third cloud types merged.
The flights were aimed at obtaining vertical profiles of the
aerosol and cloud properties for the four cloud types, and
identifying the aerosol types that they ingest. The objectives
were:
a. Identify the aerosol sources based on their chemistry and
the meteorological context.
b. Detect the impacts of these aerosols on cloud microstruc-
ture and precipitation forming processes for the different
cloud types as defined above.
In keeping with the objectives of documenting the processes
of initiation of precipitation, the vertical evolution of aerosols and
cloud properties were documented. The vertical span of the
measurements started from below cloud bases and ended above
their tops, when possible. The flight tracks were planned with
priority for obtaining large samples for the chemical analysis of
Table 1
The subset of G-1 aircraft cloud physics instruments used in this study.
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collection of asmany samples as possible in long horizontal flight
tracks at the same height. However, these tracks are not ideal for
documenting the vertical evolution of cloud microstructure.
The properties of the aerosols that feed the convective
clouds are determined by the origin of the air masses.
Possibilities include:
a. Local pollution coming from the boundary layer over the
Central Valley.
b. Local air pollution that comes from areas upwind of the
Central valley.
c. Marine air that has not interacted with the continental
boundary layer.
d. Long range transport of polluted air that has not interacted
with the continental boundary layer. This can contain desert
dust and/or pollution that often comes across the Pacific from
East Asia.
The flights were conducted on subsequent days and
sometimes twice a day, in order to document the changing
conditionswith the evolution of the synoptic condition and the
diurnal cycle (e.g. decoupling or coupling of the boundary layer
with solar surface heating, and post- or pre-frontal clouds).
The DOE/PNNL Gulfstream-1 was used for this research. It
was equipped with an extensive suite of cloud microphysics
and aerosol instruments. The instruments used in this study
are listed in Table 1.
An aircraft aerosol time-of-flight mass spectrometer
(A-ATOFMS) was used to measure the chemical characteristics
of aerosols and cloud residues (Pratt et al., 2009a,b). Particles
were grouped into types based on similar mass spectral
characteristics. Particles rich in ammonium (18NH4+), amines
(58C2H5NHCH2+, 86(C2H5)2NCH2+) and nitrate (62NO3−) along
with organic carbon ion markers (27C2H3+, 43C2H3O+) were
classified as Central Valley pollution (Whiteaker et al., 2002).
Sea salt was characterized by the presence of sodium (23Na+),
sodium clusters (46Na2+, 62Na2O+, 63Na2OH+, 81/83Na2Cl+) and
chloride (35/37Cl−) (Gard et al., 1998; Gaston et al., 2011). Dust
was identified by the presence of silicates (44SiO−, 60SiO2−,
76SiO3−) and calcium (40Ca+, 96Ca2O+, 113(CaO)2H+) ionmarkers
(Silva et al., 2000). Soot was characterized by carbon ion
subunits, Cn+ (12C+, 24C2+, 36C3+, 48C4+, 60C5+, etc.) (Shields et al.,
2007; Sodeman et al., 2005; Toner et al., 2006). Urban pollution
was identified as highly processed particles that contained only
negative ion mass spectra containing sulfate (97HSO4−) and/or
nitrate (46NO2−, 62NO3−) ion markers. Biomass burning particles
were characterized by a large potassium ion marker (39/41K+),
potassium ion clusters (104K2CN+, 113/115K2Cl+, 213/215K3SO4+)
and elemental and organic carbon ions (Pratt et al., 2011; Silva
et al., 1999). Biological particles contained sodium (23Na+),
potassium (39K+), organic nitrogen (26CN−, 42CNO−) and
phosphate (79PO4−) and sometimes metals (24Mg+, 40Ca+,
56Fe+ or 52Cr+) (Fergenson et al., 2004; Pratt et al., 2009a,b;
Russell, 2009). Organic carbon particles were characterized
by the presence of both carbon ion markers (12C+, 27C2H3+)
and oxidized organic carbon ion markers (43C2H3O+) (Qin
et al., 2012).
The next section describes in detail several case studies, in
which cloud and precipitation forming processes are shown to
have rather different behavior under similar dynamic conditionsbutwith different aerosols. Quantification of the extent towhich
they represent the typical conditions or their importance in the
contribution of precipitation amounts for the region will be
investigated for more flights in subsequent studies.3. The case studies
3.1. The flight on 16 February 2011
Westerly post-frontal flow triggered embedded convec-
tive clouds at the foothills and western slopes of the Sierra
Nevada with cloud base height of about 600 m and tops near
4 km, and cap layer clouds over the crest at heights between
5 and 6 km. The situation is illustrated well by Fig. 5B in
Creamean et al. (2013). The research flight took off from
Sacramento at 17:01 UT (09:01 local time), climbed through
the clouds towards the crest line to the north east of Sacramento,
and profiled down back through the clouds and landed more
than 3 h later back in Sacramento, at 20:19 UT. Fig. 1 shows the
flight track from this day.
Here we provide an overview of our understanding of the
situation, which will be supported by the observations in the
next section. Convective clouds were formed at the foothills
to the east of Sacramento in low level southwesterly flow of
5.1–8.7 m·s−1. The base was decoupled from the boundary
layer in the early morning, but the diurnal solar heating
enhanced the convection over the foothills later when the
surface warmed air participated in the convection. The clouds in
the early morning formed in pristine maritime air and produced
precipitation mainly as supercooled rain at temperatures as cold
as −21 °C, as already documented in Rosenfeld et al. (2013).
Three hours later, with mixing of aerosols from the valley floor,
the warm rain was less developed, and mostly replaced by
graupel.
Fig. 1. Flight track for the 16 February 2011, 17:00–20:20 UTC. The colors
represent the aircraft flight levels in msl.
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apparently flowed from the Pacific Ocean with little surface
contact, as shown in Section 4 by the aerosol concentrations and
composition. These clouds produced mixed phase precipitation
that was likely nucleated by large amounts of desert dust that
came with long range transport from Asia, as shown by
Creamean et al. (2013). Convective clouds occasionally pene-
trated the overlying layer clouds,which indicates somemixing of
the local low-level air with the long range transported air.3.2. The flights on 21 February 2011
The importance of the diurnal cycle and continental aerosols
was conspicuously evident in the two flights on the 21st of
February 2011. The first flight documented convective clouds
with tops reaching height of 3 km that occurred in cyclonic cold
southwesterly flow over the coastal waters of the Pacific Ocean.
These clouds were contrasted with convective clouds of similar
size that formed over the foothills of the Sierra Nevada in the
afternoon of the same day in the same air mass but with many
locally added aerosols. While the clouds over the ocean
produced precipitation very efficiently by warm rain, this
type of precipitation was completely suppressed in the clouds
over the foothills, which produced no precipitation or very
light graupel. Mid-level supercooled layer clouds with smallFig. 2. Flight tracks for the 21 February 2011. The morning flight to the ocean took
22:00–01:00 UTC. The colors represent the aircraft flight levels in msl.amounts of ice were also documented in the morning flight.
Fig. 2 shows the two different flight tracks.
3.3. Microphysical methodology
In trying to identify the microphysical impacts of aerosols
on clouds, one has to keep in mind that aerosol effects on
cloud drop size distribution are secondary to the impacts of
depth above cloud base. This is overcome by presentation of
the cloud properties as a function of cloud depth, D, which is
the vertical distance above cloud base in meters.
Aerosol effects on precipitation forming processes can be
masked by precipitation that falls from higher levels into the
measured cloud volume. This was overcome in previous
studies by trying to sample growing convective elements near
their tops, where the clouds are young and no precipitation can
fall from above.
These previous studies (Andreae et al., 2004; Rosenfeld et
al., 2006, 2008; Freud and Rosenfeld, 2012) showed that
warm rain is initiated when the cloud drop effective radius,
re, exceeds 12–14 μm, or when the volume-weighted modal
size of the cloud drop size distribution, DL, exceeds 24 μm.
The cloud drops grow with D until re or DL exceeds the values
for initiation of warm rain. Continued widening of the cloud
drop size distribution with increasing height expands the tail
of the drop size distribution into the drizzle and rain drop
sizes. A smooth transition between the cloud and drizzle size
drop between the diameters of 50 to 100 μm occurs when
the drizzle forms in situ in the cloud volume. When this is
observed the measured precipitation can be considered as
having formed in the measured cloud volume. This behavior
ceases when the precipitation is not the result of the growth
of drop size distribution in the measured cloud volume. Large
drizzle or rain drops that fall from above or the growth of ice
hydrometeors produces a separate peak in the spectrum. In these
conditions there is no smooth continuation of the spec-
trum between 50 and 100 μm, but rather a second peak of
precipitation appears. The continuation of conversion of
cloud into rain drops beyond the initiation stage is evident
by depletion of the cloud liquid water content (LWC). The
growth rate of the effective radius with height increases
when the CCN concentration at the cloud base decreases
(Freud et al., 2011). More cloud drops are nucleated at
cloud base for greater CCN concentrations. This causes theplace at 17:00–20:10 UTC. The afternoon flight to the Sierra Nevada was at
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of smaller drops. Therefore,more cloudwatermust condense for
producing a given cloud drop size. A greater vertical distance
above cloud base is required for the added condensed cloud
water. Freud and Rosenfeld (2012) have shown that there is a
linear relation between the number of activated CCN into drops
at cloud base andD for reaching a given re. Thismeans that if rain
is initiatedwhen re exceeds a precipitation threshold value rep, D
for rain initiation, Dp, is linearly dependent on the cloud base
drop concentrations.
We can see this behavior of the effective radius as a function
of height in clean and slightly polluted cases from the morning
and noon of the flight of 16 February (Fig. 3) and for the pristine
morning and polluted afternoon flights of the 21st February
(Fig. 4).
In a mixed phase cloud, the largest drops freeze or are
collected by the already existing ice hydrometeors. Therefore,
when DL exceeds 24 μm in a mixed phase cloud, we still do not
havemuchwarm rain but rathermore efficient ice precipitation.
In a turbulent cloud, graupel grows faster than rain drops
of the same mass. This greater growth rate of the graupel
increases as the cloud contains smaller cloud drops for theFig. 3. CDP-measured cloud drops effective radius, re, as a function of height
with cloud drops liquid water content, LWC, as color bar, in convective
clouds, at the morning around 17:30 UT (panel A) and noon around 19:30
UT (panel B), during the flights of 16 February 2011. Cloud base height and D
for reaching re = 14 μm are marked. CDP concentration at the cloud base
(600 m) reaches 30 cm−3 maximum in A and 130 cm−3 maximum at the
cloud base (1000 m) in B.same liquid water content (Pinsky et al., 1998). In order to
develop warm rain in more polluted clouds, the cloud must
grow to higher altitudes and hence lower temperatures which
favor graupel over rain drops. As a result of the smaller cloud
drop size, warm rain will develop slower leaving the graupel to
capture the cloud drops at the expense of the rain drops.
4. Effects of incorporation of continental aerosols
In this section, we summarize the results of contrasting
cases of convective clouds from the three flights mentioned
in Section 3. As a result of incorporating continental aerosol
in the clouds during the day in these clouds, we are able to
compare pairs of clouds at similar meteorological conditions
but with different origins of the aerosols that were ingested
into their bases.
4.1. Aerosol properties
In the early morning, the boundary layer is often decoupled
from the free troposphere, so that the pollution from the CentralFig. 4. CDP-measured cloud drops effective radius, re, as a function of height,
in convective clouds, at the morning around 18 UTC (A) and afternoon
around 22 UTC (B) flights of 21 February 2011. The different growth of re
with height is marked. CDP concentration at the cloud base (600 m) reaches
150 cm−3 maximum in A, 800 cm−3 maximum at the cloud base (1100 m)
in B.
Fig. 5. CPC-3010 (magenta), PCASP (black) and cloud drops concentrations
with cloud drops water content, LWC, as color bar, as a function of height for
the flight of 16 February 2011. Panel A is around 17 UTC, when low PCASP
concentration at cloud base indicates that the cloud base is decoupled from
the boundary layer. Panel B is around local noon (20 UTC), where high
PCASP concentration at cloud base indicates coupling with the boundary
layer.
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maritime air that overrides the boundary layer during westerly
winds. This situation occurred on the morning of 16 February
2011. It was previously documented in the study area during
rainy conditions by Rosenfeld et al. (2008). Very low PCASP-
measured aerosol concentrationswere observed near cloud base
(6–30 cm−3, Fig. 5A). The composition of the cloud residues
with low concentrations during the upward convective cloud
profile is shown in Fig. 6A. They were composed of mainly sea
salt with smaller contributions from organic carbon, dust,
biological particles, urban pollution and Central Valley aerosols.
The diurnal solar surface heating destroyed the surface inversion
and caused some of the surface air to reach cloud bases and
increase there the PCASP-observed aerosol concentrations to
30–150 cm−3 (Fig. 5B). The cloud residue composition during
the downward profile at noon, shown in Fig. 6B, had lower
percentages of sea salt and organic carbon with higher
percentages of urban pollution and biomass burning residues.
The increase in pollution and biomass burning residues is in
agreement with the conclusion that the boundary layer (BL)
was no longer decoupled from the free troposphere.
The diurnal cycle of the aerosol concentration as a result
of the coupling and decoupling of the BL was also observed
on the 21st of February 2011. Fig. 7 shows the increase of
aerosol concentration at 1000 m as the day progresses above
the Central Valley near Sacramento. In the morning the BL is
still decoupled from the free troposphere. As a result the
PCASP-measured aerosol concentration at 1000 m is only
50 cm−3. At noon the boundary layer is no longer decoupled
from the free troposphere, allowing polluted air from the
valley can reach the cloud base height. In the afternoon,
aerosol concentrations at the cloud base reached values up
to 630 cm−3.
The same diurnal behavior was observed by the A-ATOFMS
instrument. Fig. 8 shows the cloud residue composition from
the 21st of February 2011. In the morning, mostly salt particles
with few pollution particles were measured in an elevated
cloud layer at around 4600 m (Fig. 8A). Some pollution cloud
residues of similar composition were also found in low clouds
over the sea (Fig. 8B), which suggests that this pollution did not
likely come from the California land area. This is supported by
the back trajectory of the air mass, which extends to the
northwest into the Pacific Ocean, and curls back toWashington
State 2.5 days back.
At noon, the air mass at 1000 m (20:05 UT, Fig. 8C) above
the valley is no longer decoupled from the boundary layer as
a result of the vertical mixing in the atmosphere. Fig. 8C shows
the aerosol composition out of clouds, because there were not
enough clouds for measuring their drop residues. The aerosols
still contained some sea salt, but it was dominated by biomass
burning and Central Valley pollution. In the second flight in
the afternoon more air pollution from the boundary layer was
ingested in the convective clouds that developed over the Sierra
Nevada foothills (Fig. 8D–F), containing much more biomass
burning, urban pollution and soot than in the morning flight,
along with a high occurrence of Central Valley Pollution, which
is high in ammonium.
Large contrast was evident in the microstructure of the
morning clouds over ocean and afternoon clouds over land.
These convective clouds over ocean had relatively low aerosol
concentrations at their bases (max 300 cm−3, Fig. 9) comparedto N3000 cm−3 over land in the afternoon (Fig. 7C). The aerosol
composition over ocean (Fig. 8B) shows large amount of sea salt
aerosols and a low percentage of aerosol that can serve as good
IN, such as dust.
During the afternoon flight on the 21st of February the
PCASP-measured aerosol concentrations increase with height
up to 2000 m (black dots, Fig. 7C). However, aerosol particle
concentrations are expected to decrease with height when
their source of is the land surface. What could possibly cause
the aerosol concentrations to increase so much with height
despite the well vertical mixed conditions? In fact, the total
aerosol concentrations, as measured by the CPC (magenta dots,
Fig. 7C) did decreasewith height. In order to explain the contrast
with the increasing PCASP with height, we hypothesize that
volatile aerosols condense on the CNwhen the air rises and cools.
The CPC instrument counts all the aerosol particles N~3 nm,
whereas the PCASP minimum detectable size is 0.1 μm.When a
CPC detected particle grows beyond 0.1 μm it gets detected by
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B
Fig. 6. Chemical composition of cloud residues from February 16, 2011 during A) the upward convective clouds profile and B) the downward profile after the air
mass had mixed with boundary layer air.
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possible cause of this behavior are provided by the analysis of
cloud residue composition as measured by the ATOFMS (Fig. 8).
Indeed, Fig. 8 shows that in the afternoonmore air pollution from
the boundary layer penetrated to the free troposphere and that it
contained high occurrence of Central Valley pollution up to a
height of 2500 m. Comparison with the flight on the 16th of
February showed that the PCASP-measured concentrations
decreased with height, and that the cloud residues contained
little volatile constituents such as ammonium, sulfate andnitrate.
Volatile aerosols that grow with height would also collect
the smaller aerosols and cause the decrease of total aerosol
concentrations with height. This was actually observed to
occur, as measured by the CPC concentrations with height,
shown in Fig. 7C. The transition from many small particles at
the low level to fewer larger ones is shown by the vertical
profile of the aerosol size distributions measured by the
UHSAS (Fig. 10). Fig. 8E shows the cloud residue chemistry
above 2500 m. This air mass is decoupled from the valley
floor air. Therefore it contains less ammonium-rich aerosols
and more sea salt aerosols. The PCASP concentrations return
to the normal behavior of decreasing with heights (Fig. 7C).
The gradual transition from maritime to polluted air was
documented in the later part of the first flight, while flying
from the ocean eastward to landing in Sacramento (Fig. 2). This
horizontal gradient is captured in the A-ATOFMS chemical data.
The area to the west of Sacramento at noon (Fig. 8C) had less
polluted air mass with more sea salt compared to the air mass
later and further east over the foothills of the Sierra Nevada
(Fig. 8D), which had more biomass burning and Central Valley
pollution.
In summary, the origin of the aerosols that reached the
cloud bases in these two days changed from a maritime air
mass in the morning to a more polluted continental air mass
over the foothills of the Sierra Nevada in the afternoon. Thediurnal evolution of the pollution over the Central Valley near
Sacramento was documented. The major differences in the
aerosol properties between the convective clouds with marine
and the continental aerosols, discussed above, are shown in the
graphs of the PCASP (Figs. 5 and 7) and aerosol chemistry
(Figs. 6 and 8). While the clouds had little contribution from
local continental aerosols contained at their base some sea salt
aerosols, the afternoon clouds over land contained at their
bases mainly biomass burning, urban pollution and in some
cases Central Valley pollution aerosols.
4.2. Initiation of warm rain
These differences in the aerosol concentration at cloud base
and cloud residue composition corresponded to the large
contrast in the cloud physical properties as we show below.
In the morning of the 16th February, the low aerosol
concentration corresponded to low concentration of CCN and
cloud droplets at cloud base (max 30 cm−3). This caused a
steep growth of re with D, reaching the re threshold for warm
rain initiation, 14 μm (Freud and Rosenfeld, 2012), at D =
800 m (Fig. 3A). The vertical evolution of cloud drop size
distributions is shown for the cloud passes that have the
greatest amount of liquid water content for a given height for
the morning profile (Fig. 11A). The DL in the morning clouds
is 800 m.
As we have mentioned already, this process of ingesting
continental aerosols affects cloud microphysics properties. In
the afternoon of the 16th February, the increase in aerosol
concentration near cloud base and hence also in cloud drop
concentration (max 130 cm−3) moderated the slope of re
with D. As mentioned in Section 3.3, DL and D for reaching the
re threshold for warm rain initiation of 14 μm (Freud and
Rosenfeld, 2012) are higher for clouds with larger cloud drop
concentration at their base. The D for reaching 14 μm increased
Fig. 7. CPC-3010 (magenta), PCASP (black) and cloud drop concentrations
with cloud drops water content, LWC, as color bar, as a function of height for
the flight of 21 February 2011, above the Central Valley. At 17:00 UTC
(morning—panel A) the low aerosol concentration at 1000 m, 50 cm−3,
indicates that the cloud base is decoupled from the boundary layer. At higher
altitudes we flew west away from the Central Valley. At 20:00 UTC (noon—
panel B) aerosol concentration increases up to 80 cm−3 at 1000 m, which
indicates that the boundary layer is no longer decoupled from the free
troposphere. At higher altitudes we were flying east from the western rim of
the Central Valley. At 22:00 UTC (afternoon—panel C) aerosol concentration
increases up to 630 cm−3 at 1000 m. Panel C shows the contradiction
between the CPC and PCASP behavior with height. In contrary to the CPC the
aerosol concentration in the PCASP instrument decreases with height up to
2000 m.
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panel B). At the same time the DL increased from 800 to
1350 m (Fig. 11). The smaller drops and larger D (DL) at nooncompared to the morning cloud profiles were associated with
differences in the observed precipitation forming processes.
The same physical behavior of cloud drop size distribu-
tions was documented at the convective clouds above the
ocean in the morning of the 21st of February. The relatively
low aerosol concentration at the cloud base of these maritime
convective clouds (max 300 cm−3) caused low CDP concen-
tration (max 150 cm−3) at the cloud base (Fig. 9). These low
concentrations at cloud base led re to increase strongly with
height, which grew from 6 μm to the re threshold for warm
rain initiation, 14 μm in only 500 m (Fig. 4A). The vertical
development of the drop sizes is shown in Figs. 12 and 13A. DL
reached 24 μmat1100 m (500 mabove cloud base), indicating
that rain was initiated at or above this height. Below that level
all the measured precipitation must have fallen from above or
form as ice precipitation. This is evident by the separate peak of
precipitation size particles.
The clouds over the foothills from the afternoon flight on the
21st of February had high PCASP-measured aerosol concentra-
tion at their bases (max 1000 cm−3) that causedhigh clouddrop
concentration (max 800 cm−3) at their bases (Fig. 7C). The
differences in cloud base drop concentrations led to correspond-
ing differences in the slopes of effective radiuswith height. The re
grew from 4 μm to only 7.5 μm in a vertical distance of 1800 m
(Fig. 4B) and did not even get close to the re threshold for warm
rain initiation, 14 μm. This large difference in the re growth
from the morning of this flight made a big difference in the
precipitation forming processes, as shown next. In contrast to
the morning clouds with marine aerosols over ocean, the high
aerosol and clouddrop number concentrations in the afternoon
flight limited DL to much less than the rain threshold of DL =
24 μm (Fig. 13A). Respectively, no warm rain was observed,
and not even graupel occurred in fresh growing convective
towers.
Fig. 14 shows the gradient in cloud microphysical proper-
ties, which correspond to the gradient in aerosol composition
from ocean to land, that was described at the end of the
previous section (Fig. 8C). As we headed east without changing
height from the ocean and towards landing in Sacramento in
the valley, the re of the convective clouds decreased along with
an increase in cloud droplets concentrations. The same
occurred as we kept heading east towards lower but more
polluted clouds, as a result of the transition from amaritime air
mass with lots of sea salt to continental air mass with more
biomass burning and Central Valley pollution.
The microphysical analyses, shown above, show the influ-
ence that the aerosol properties have on cloud microstructure
and precipitation forming processes.
Lower DL and a steeper slope of re with height are the main
characteristic of a highly pristine microstructure of clouds. The
more polluted clouds at noon have opposite microphysical
characteristics of higher DL and a moderate slope of re with
height.
4.3. Ice and warm rain domination processes
By analyzing the vertical evolution of volume weighted
cloud drop size distributions one can elucidate the domination
of ice or warm rain processes in clouds from the isotherm 0 °C
up to their tops. As mentioned in the microphysical method-
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Fig. 8. Chemical composition of aerosols and cloud residues from two flights on February 21, 2011 during the following time periods: A) 17:20–17:27 UTC, cloud
residues in an elevated cloud layer at 4600 m to the west of the Central Valley; B) 18:45–19:07 UTC, cloud residues in low relatively clean clouds over the sea;
C) 20:02–20:13 UTC, out of cloud aerosol while descending in the polluted air over the Central Valley; D) 21:58–23:02 cloud residues while climbing in polluted
convective clouds at the foothills of the Sierra Nevada; UTC, F) 23:02–23:45 UTC, cloud residues in layer clouds above 2500 m that were partly mixed with the
tops of the convective clouds.
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being produced. The distributionswith a separate precipitation
peak show cloud volumes towhich precipitation is falling from
above, or in which ice precipitation is being produced.
Fig. 15 shows the particle size distribution from the flight
of the 16th of February for the passes at the upper parts of theFig. 9. CPC-3010 (magenta), PCASP (black) and cloud drops concentrations
with cloud drops water content, LWC, as color bar, as a function of height for
the maritime convective clouds from the morning (around 18 UTC) flight of
21 February 2011.precipitating clouds that contained highly supercooled rain.
Themorning clouds showmostly smooth distributions up to the
cloud tops, indicating the dominance of warm rain processes
(Fig. 15A). Warm rain at the coldest temperatures was
documented at 3600 m and−21 °C (Fig. 15C). At some point




























Fig. 10. This figure shows the increase in aerosol concentration with height
as measured from the UHSAS. We can see the change in behavior around
0.1 μm where the PCASP starts to measure. While not taking into account the
small aerosol below 0.1 μm, it seems that the aerosol concentration increases


















































LWC CDP 2D-S Vs. Droplet DiameterB
Fig. 11. The vertical evolution of volumeweighted cloud drop size distributions
on themorning ascent (A) and noon descent (B) through the convective clouds


















































LWC-CDP-2DS Vs. Droplet DiameterB
Fig. 12. Panel A shows the LWC behavior of the convective clouds above the
ocean at the morning of the 21st. Panel B shows the LWC behavior of the
“polluted” convective cloud at the afternoon. These clouds climb 1700 m
above their base without exceeding the diameter rain threshold of 24 μm.
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windshield due to impaction of supercooled cloud drops. A full
description of the warm rain forming process of this case is
given in Rosenfeld et al. (2013).
The noon passes show well separated cloud and precip-
itation peaks, indicating the predominance of mixed phase
precipitation (Fig. 15B). Warm rain still was formed, and
reached the height of 3300 m and temperature of −19 °C.
However, the dominant precipitation was graupel (Fig. 15D)
whereas supercooled rain dominated the precipitation in the
morning clouds.
The same behavior was seen on the 21st of February. The
vertical development of the drop sizes that were measured
during the flights on the 21st of February is shown in
Figs. 12A and 13A. At low altitudes warm rain that fell fromabove created separate peaks. At the top of these convective
clouds, these peaks were replaced with a smooth continua-
tion from the CDP spectra to the 2D-S spectra between 50
and 100 μm, where the spectra of the cloud drops became
wider towards the rain drop sizes. The rain was supercooled,
with very few isolated ice particles observed in the clouds
over ocean at temperatures colder than −5 °C, despite their
cloud top temperature reaching−12 °C. However, pockets of
high concentrations of columnar ice crystals were observed
near the −4 °C isotherm (see Fig. 16). The crystals aggre-
gated and formed snow and graupel at lower levels. The
supercooled rain that fell from above froze when colliding
with the ice at the low levels. This created the strange
situation, where, as normally seen the rain changed to snow
1200 1600
CDP Concentration and Altitude Vs. Longitude
CDP_conc[cm-3] Altitude (m)A
122 D. Rosenfeld et al. / Atmospheric Research 135–136 (2014) 112–127with height above the zero isotherm, but changed back to
supercooled rain at−4.5 °C, and remained so up to the cloud
tops at −12 °C. How can this situation occur? Scarcity of IN
might explain it. The cloud residue composition (Fig. 8B)
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Fig. 14. CDP concentration and altitude as a function of longitude (panel A).
CDP-measured cloud drop effective radius, re, and altitude as a function of
longitude (panel B). As we flew east towards the valley, but without changing
height, the CDP increases (panel A, green arrow) and Re decreases (panel B,
green arrow). Aswe kept flying east and descend towards the lower convective
clouds above the valley the CDP increases (panel A, blue arrow) and Re
decrease (panel B, blue arrow).aerosol which can serve as effective IN, such as dust. This means
that much ice can occur only when the small concentrations of
primary ice crystals are greatly amplified by the ice multiplica-
tion mechanism.Fig. 13. The dependence of drop size on cloud depth in a global perspective.
Panel A shows the modal LWC drop diameter, DL, as function of height above
cloud base from the flights on the 16th and 21st February 2011. The bold line
is a smoothing of the thin line that connects the individual measurements.
Panel B shows the same for the morning and afternoon of the flight of 21st
February, and for the polluted and clean extremes from SUPRECIP 2008.
Panel C shows the morning (black line) and afternoon (red line) flights from the
21st February in a global context.




























































Fig. 15. The highest altitude where warm rain was observed in the convective clouds according to the 2D-S instrument at the morning (A) 3619 m (brown line)
and at noon (B) 3300 m. The smooth continuance around 50 μm is well seen at A whereas at B the graupel precipitation created a second peak. Panel C shows the
largest and coldest rain drops at the morning clouds at 17:56:26, 3615 m and −21.5 °C (brown line at panel A). Panel D shows the large abundance of graupel
precipitation in the noon clouds from the 2D-S at 19:29:54, 3035 m and −16.7 °C (red line at panel B).
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the observed temperature of −4 °C at the height of 1700 m.
The temperature and large cloud drop size are consistent
with the hypothesis that the large concentrations of columnar
crystals was caused by ice multiplication (Hallett and Mossop,
1974). The lack of ice from the convective cores and at colder
temperatures further supports the ice multiplication, as this
process requires time to advance. Therefore, the ice was found
only in relatively old cloud elements that already lost most of
their water into hydrometeors. These ice crystals aggregated
into snowflakes and rimed into graupel while falling to lowerlevels. The rain forming process in this case is also described in
greater detail in Rosenfeld et al. (2013).
The afternoon flight from the 21st of February climbed
through the convective clouds that have developed in air that
came from the valley with tops reaching 3 to 3.5 km (Fig. 2).
The tops of these clouds expanded horizontally, forming layer
clouds. The convective tops kept developing and penetrating
the layer to a short distance above it. The cloud drops at the
layer cloud remained as small as the drops of their parent
convective clouds, and reached the DL of only 12 μm (Figs. 12B
and 17A). The cloud drops at the tops of the convective clouds
Fig. 16. 2D-S image from 17:59:29, 1708 m, −3.8 °C, shows ice columns.
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cloud base (DL around 16 μm, Fig. 17, panel A) but still did not
grow enough to exceed the rain threshold initiation, DL of 24 μm.
We can see from the 2D-S images (Fig. 17, panel B) that inside
these layer clouds there are large dendritic ice crystals, exceeding
the diameter of 1.5 mm. Apparently they grew to this large size
by condensational growth as a result of the long lifetime of the
layer cloud near the tops of the convective clouds. The dendritic
habit is compatible with the observed temperature between
−12 °C and−15 °C at the height of 3000 m.When these ice
precipitation particles fell into convective clouds, they collected
the cloud drops and became graupel. These are the precipitation
particles that are evident in Fig. 12B as the second peak.
As on the 16th of February, the clouds at the morning of the
21st over ocean were also dominated by warm rain processes
and developed large amounts of supercooled rain drops and
some ice precipitation by ice multiplication, while the afternoon
clouds over the Sierra Nevada foothills could not develop any
precipitation except for few graupel particles.
This domination of warm rain processes at the pristine
clouds in themorning of both flights and the graupel formation
at the more polluted clouds in the afternoons is once again
related to the fact that these clouds ingested different aerosols
(marine vs pollution aerosol).
5. Discussion and conclusions
The analysis of the contrasting conditions, encountered in
the three flights in CalWater presented here provided two
main results on the processes of transition from pristine to
polluted convective clouds. The first result is the demonstrated
great sensitivity of rain forming processes to the CCN aerosols.
This result is compatible with previous studies showing similar
aerosol effects (Andreae et al., 2004; Freud and Rosenfeld,
2012; Rosenfeld et al., 2008). The second result was the
surprising dearth of ice in the growing convective clouds
when formed in maritime air mass, evident in the high degree
of super cooling. Furthermore, some of the clouds produced
less ice when developed to colder temperatures. Additionaldocumentation of the IN in some of these clouds is presented in
Creamean et al. (2013) and Rosenfeld et al. (2013). These
results are new and deserve some additional discussion here.
Rosenfeld et al. (2008) concluded that the suppression of
warm rain in central California occurs mainly in the afternoon
orographic clouds over the foot hills of the Sierra Nevada. These
clouds are mostly fed by local aerosol sources in the Central
Valley. They are comprised of both urban and nonurban sources.
The results presented here from the CalWater campaign foster
the results of Rosenfeld et al., 2008. As we discussed above, the
morning clouds had ample warm rain, but warm rain initiation
was suppressed in the afternoon orographic clouds as a result of
the increase in aerosols entering the cloud base. These aerosols,
as we saw earlier, are mostly pollution from the Central Valley
(i.e. soot, biomass burning, urban pollution and ammonium-rich
aerosols).
5.1. The effects of aerosols on warm rain
Larger drop concentrations near cloud base lead to greater
depth for onset of warm rain. Fig. 13A shows the drop size of
modal LWC taken from Figs. 11(A, B) and 12(A, B) as a function
of D (height above cloud base). The DL of 24 μmwas reached at
lower D when the clouds developed at earlier times of the day,
with the BL still being decoupled from the cloud base, and
therefore smaller cloud drop concentrations were formed.
Rosenfeld et al. (2008) showed in their Fig. 14 the high
correlation between CDP concentration and Dp over California
and in a global context. As the clouds contain higher drop
concentration the clouds reach the DL of 24 μm and start to
precipitate at higher altitudes. They measured pristine clouds in
Californiawithdrop concentration of 150 cm−3which started to
precipitate at 0.5 km above cloud base. The same Dp occurred in
our measurements at the maritime convective cloud in the
morning of the 21st February, which had maximum CDP
concentration of 200 cm−3. Rosenfeld et al. (2008) also
showed that polluted clouds in California that had maxi-
mum drop concentration of 400 cm−3 did not reach the DL
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Fig. 17. Convective clouds that spread horizontally and formed layer clouds at their sides develop different modal diameter for the convective tops and the expanded
horizontally layer clouds (panel A). 2D-S image, from 21 February 23:09:23 at 2979 and−11.7 °C, show dendrites that formed in these layer clouds (panel B).
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had maximum CDP concentration of 800 cm−3 and showed
respectively a steeper slope of DL with height, which means
a greater height for rain initiation (Fig. 13B). Fig. 13C shows
that in a global context the clouds in California cover the entire
range of clouds. The pollution in the Central Valley caused the
clouds to develop the same steep slope of DL with height as in
the polluted clouds over the Amazon and the clean air mass
over the ocean caused a lower Dp at maritime clouds than in
pristine cases over the Amazon. Freud et al. (2011) showed
that, due to the nearly extreme inhomogeneous nature of cloud
mixing with the environment, the re does not diverge much
from the adiabatic re. The linear relationship between adiabatic
water and cloud depth caused the ratio between Na, the
number of activated clouddroplets near the cloud base, and the
depth where we reach a critical effective radius for precipita-
tion, rep, to be almost linear. Freud and Rosenfeld (2012)
showed that the rep is close to 14 μm. Their conclusions are in
good agreement with our results. The maritime clouds in themorning of the 21st of February start to precipitate 500 m above
cloud base and reaches re of 14 μm 500 m above cloud base
(Fig. 4A).
5.2. The effects of aerosols on ice precipitation
Ice processes did not contribute much to the precipitation
in some of the convective clouds in these case studies, even
though cloud top temperatures were colder than −21 °C and
supercooled rain was detected in most of their volume.
Precipitation was initiated mostly as supercooled rain drops
in growing convective clouds in pristine maritime air up to
these cold temperatures. This was found both over the ocean,
and in a maritime air mass that reached to the Sierra Nevada
when not mixingwith the stable continental boundary layer in
the early morning. This is remarkable that such conditions
persist so extensively.
This apparent lack of ice nuclei underlines their impor-
tance when they do occur. The convective clouds above the
126 D. Rosenfeld et al. / Atmospheric Research 135–136 (2014) 112–127ocean on the 21st of February and above the Central Valley on
the 16th of February 2011 mostly developed warm rain. No
ice was observed in the growing convective elements over
the ocean even at their tops (2900 m, where temperature
reached −12 °C), except for ice columns in maturing clouds
at the−4 °C isotherm. A deeper discussion of this behavior is
given by Rosenfeld et al. (2013).
The difference that pollution aerosols can make in
supercooled maritime clouds was evident in the flight of
16 February. The ascent part of the flight documented convective
clouds that were triggered by the Sierra Nevada, in maritime air
that was decoupled from the continental boundary layer. Warm
rain developed in them almost as fast as in the maritime clouds
over ocean on the 21st of February (see the comparison of
DL(D) in Fig. 13). Similarly, no ice was formed in the growing
convective elements up to the coldest measurements in them
at −21 °C. Graupel did form in the clouds when their tops
became colder and more mature as they approached the ridge
line of the Sierra Nevada.
Upon the descent through similar clouds 2 h later, it was
found that they ingested some air pollution which made their
drops smaller andmore numerous, and also probably contained
some IN, as some pristine ice crystals were also observed
between the−9 and−15 °C isotherms and dust was observed
with the A-ATOFMS. The clouds still initiated precipitation by
warm rain processes, but the supercooled rain drops froze
into graupel that dominated the precipitation forms. Small
supercooled rain drops were observed up to the −19 °C
isotherm. It appears that graupel formed in these clouds only at
high altitudes (3000 m and−17 °C) after the cloud developed
warm rain that was forced up by updrafts and froze at these
heights. The convective clouds that grew earlier in themorning
did not develop ice precipitation probably due to dearth of
aerosol that could serve as effective IN. At noon the clouds
contained larger amounts of dust, biological and biomass
burning aerosols, and produced more ice.
Adding many more pollution aerosols, as was the case in
the afternoon flight of 21 February, suppressed the warm rain
processes altogether along with the formation of graupel in
these clouds. Ice crystals did form in the clouds after maturing
at temperatures of −12 °C or colder, which were capable of
producing graupel when falling into younger parts of the
clouds that still contained large amounts of supercooled water.
This indicates that IN did exist in this polluted air, but the rate
of growth of the ice hydrometeors is rather slow in clouds with
very small cloud drops, as already shown in previous studies
elsewhere (Borys et al., 2003).
In summary, in amatter of only two days and three flightswe
documented quite contrasting conditions of cloud microstruc-
ture and precipitation forming processes over central California,
caused primarily by variability of the aerosols. The roles of both
CCN and IN are important. This study provides themotivation to
look into these roles more deeply, in the context of more
comprehensive study of the CalWater flights coupled with cloud
simulations.
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